Peace Awards 2013

Remembering Chris Lamm, 1948 –2013

CEASE Legacy for Peace Award to
Chris Lamm

Chris, our friend, leader and sustainer for many years, leaves
her legacy with CEASE, and many, many others. She taught
us the true meaning of collaboration. She challenged us to
take on the difficult work of changing our communities, our
workplaces, the world and even ourselves. She never
waivered in her determination that everyone should be
included, every voice heard. She modeled speaking truth to
power and gave us courage. Her humor and spirit kept our
times together bright. Now we hope to keep her spirit alive in
all we do going forward. Thank you, Chris! We miss you and
honor all that you achieved.

CEASE Peace Award to Karel Kilimnik
A relentless advocate for children
and their schools

For years as a teacher you struggled to give the children in your
care all that they deserved despite daunting conditions. You
explored as far away as South Africa and brought to your classroom: resources, knowledge and dreams. In your passionate commitment to their growth as readers you wrestled with the closing
of your school’s library. Now in retirement you continue as a
forceful advocate for children and families, citywide, while the
Philadelphia School establishment continues to let them down
year after year. We are inspired by your determination for justice
in education.

CEASE Peace Award to Fran Roznowski
Devoted to Empowering Children, Parents,
and Communities

Your work focuses on the wellbeing of children in their families
and school rooms. Looking deeply at their circumstances you
help teachers and parents find better ways. In your community
you are the best possible friend and among the most committed of
workers for justice, the peaceful resolution of conflicts and
empowerment for those who lack power. You see those who are
hidden from view in our prisons and work to better their lives and
those of their children. We are strengthened in our work and
inspired by your example. We thank you and honor all you do.
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